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Spelunking,
anyone?

Thing* still look a bit dingy In tho 
now SPEA/Buslnsss Building, but 
construction is progressing. Those 
hallways will reportedly bo filled 
with students in the Fall 1980 sem
ester. (Photo by Susan J. Ferrer)

Iowa caucus not vital
by Ndunga K. Balakushna

"The Iowa results are not that 
vital in determining who will 
win the presidency," said 
Patrick J. McGeever, professor 
of political science, at last 
week's roundtable discussion 
presented by the Student 
Political Science Association 
(POLSA). Speaking before an 
audience of some 30 students, 
the 10-member panel of guests 
and faculty agreed that a vic
tory in the Iowa caucus is not a 
strong indication of who will win 
the nomination because a mass 
view was not represented.

McGeever opened the discus
sion on "What (If Anything) Did 
We Learn From Iowa?" by say
ing that while the caucus was 
not really important, there were 
some things to ha learned from 
it.

"First, it is important to have

a local network (of political sup  
port) set up early if the candi
date expects to win there, and he 
must begin his campaign for 
that state early. As it was, 
Kennedy campaigned five
months behind Carter, thus he 
was not victorious.

"Second, there isn't another 
caucus scheduled for five weeks. 
This time span allows people to 
think about the results and how 
their candidate fared in the 
convention. Also, the victor in 
Iowa usually gets more Financial 
support from his backers and 
more campaign volunteers.''

McGeever concluded that 
"the media is shaping the 
electorate in American politics, 
and Iowa is the First round of a 
very long political battle."

This talk marks the First in a 
series of roundtable discussions 
with department faculty and 
guests

Lady Metros triumph twice
by Brian Clouse

IUPUI's women cagers made 
it two triumphs in a row during 
the week, with wins at Indiana 
Central Wednesday night, and 
at home against Indiana State 
Thursday. The two wins lifted 
the Metro's record to 5-4, on 
their way to a winning season.

A free-throw shooting blitz 
keyed coach Kathy Tucker's 
ladies to a 66-48 triumph over 
Indiana Central s Whippetta at 
Nicoeon Hall. The Metros' last 
16 points of the game were all 
free-throws, with a game total 
24 of 29, for an impressive 83 
percent.

All-American center Tina 
Masengale lead all scorers with 
20 points, and sparkled defen
sively, pulling down 13 re
bounds, blocking three shots, 
and making four steals. Talent
ed leftie Barb Spears was also in 
double figures, hitting a perfect 
eight for eight at the charity 
stripe, and adding three buckets 
for 14 points. Kathy Gaddie

hauled down nine rebounds, and 
pilfered two Indiana Central 
passes in the victory.

The Sycamores of Indiana 
State took it down to the final 
seconds, but the lUPUIera pull 
ed out a barn burner, defeating 
the visitors 68-64 at Westlane.

Chyrell Saunders and Masen 
gale were hampered early in the 
Brat half, each getting tagged 
with three fouls in the first 20 
minutes. IUPU1 jumped to a 
quick 8-2 lead in the early going, 
but could only manage a tie at 
34 after 20 minutes.

The women came roaring out 
in the second half, outacoring 
ISU 6-0 in the First two minutes 
of play. Turnovers and so-so 
shooting by IUPIJI, however, 
helped ISU gain a 44-43 lead 
with 11:36 to go. The lead 
changed hands from there five 
different times in the second 
half, with ISU tying it up for the 
last time at 68.

Barb Spears then was tacked 
with a foiil, sending JSU to the

line The Sycamores canned the 
first, but missed the bonus, 
moving ahead by one. That was 
the last time the women from 
Terre Haute saw the lead, as the 
Metros Masengale layed in two 
on a fastbreali Karen Secor 
made some giant plays to keep 
IUPUI in the game, dishing out 
eight a ssists  to Masengale. 
Spears, and Gaddie

The Sycamores fouled to stay 
alive, but converted foul shots 
and rebounds preserved the vic
tory for IUPUI.

The Metros put three women 
in double figures, with top scor
ing honors going to Spears with 
20 points. Masengale chipped in 
16 and Gaddie added 12. Merri 
Taylor of IUPUI tossed in a 
clutch free-throw, and Marty 
Kalb hit three key buckets to ice 
the victory.

After traveling to Evansville 
Saturday, the women Metros 
will meet Marian at home to
night (Jan.28) at 2 p.m.

Russ embargo costUS to pay
IU-Bloominoton Nrw» Buikau

The cost to the American 
people and the ultimate decline 
of the dollar on the world market 
are too high a price to pay for 
the gain achieved by the 
embargo on wheat to Russia, 
according to Michele Fratianni, 
professor of business economics 
and public policy at the School 
of Business. He served as an 
economic adviser to the 
Common Market for three years.

Farmers will initially bear the 
brunt of the embargo, said 
Fratianni, but because they 
have a powerful lobby in 
W ashington, they will 
undoubtedly get a support 
program for the grain from 
Congress.

Ultimately all citizens of the 
United States will share the cost 
of the embargo, he said. "1 have 
seen estimates that the embargo

In spite of the high cost, the 
professor offered litUe hope that 
the embargo will succeed.
"History shows that embargoes 

have seldom been effective, he 
said, citing  the cases of 
Rhodesia and South Africa.

"Embargoes require the 
cooperation of all parties 
concerned. This applies ot the 
embargo on Iran as well. 
Embargoes operate according to 
the 'oligopoly theory' (control 
by a few), which suggests there 
is always the profit incentive on

the pert of one of the members 
to skip around. In this case it 
could be Argentina, or Canada." 
said Fratianni.

"There is always an incentive 
not to obey the so-called rules of 
the game. N ations are not 
individuals and do not run 
according to Carter's principles 
of morality. N ations have 
interests and not morals, a 
lesson the Americans have to 
learn, the sooner the better." he 
said

Another reason the embargo 
will not work, according to 
Fratianni. is the economic 
realities of the world market.

The Russians can bid up the 
world price and deliveries will 
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“ Might and right govern every
thing In the world; might till 
right is ready.”
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-  Seasoned debaters prepare

Philosophy
This semester s first meeting of the Philosophy Club #111 Uke 

piece Wednesday. Jen. 30. from 11:30 a.m.-l p m in Cavanaugh 
Hell Room 223. An entertaining program will be featured, end 
refreshments will be served. All interested students may attend. 
For more information, contact Professor Mary Mahowald. 264 
3957.

Baha’i film...
The Baha'i Association will present a Spanish/English film, 

"Pesos Paso (Step By Step}’’ on Wedneaaav, Jan. 30. at 
11:50 a.m. in Cavanaugh Hall Room 207 and at 7:30 p.m. in 
CA129. The film concerns the spiritual development of Latins, 
Indians and blacks in Mexico. Honduras. Panama, and El 
Salvador. For more information, call Hamilton Nias, 547*3691 or 
261*7344

Liberal lunch
Students wishing to discuss issues in the area of liberal arts 

may attend an open lunch meeting with Dean Martha Francois, 
from 11:30 a.m.* 1:30 p.m. tomorrow, Jan. 29, a t the Hide*A*Way 
Lounge in the basement of University Library. Interested 
students are invited to bring their lunch to the tables in the 
northwest corner of the lounge to exchange ideas and 
suggestions, or just to listen.

Census Jobs,
Temporary jobs are now available for students who would like 

to help survey for the 1960 census. Job requirements include a 
written test showing literacy and arithmetic, being physically fit 
to walk and climb stairs, and being at least 18 years old. 
Applicants should be able to work 30 hours per week and should 
have a satisfactory work record for the past five years.

The temporary positions will pay $4 per hour. For application 
forms and more information, contact the Student Placement 
Office. Union Building Room 025-M.

Blood drive
A blood drive to help increase supplies at the Central Indiana 

Regional Blood Center during the critical winter months is 
planned for Thursday. Jan. 31. at the 36th Street campus 
Requirements are that the donor weigh over 110 lbs. be 18-66 
years old. and be in good health.

For more information and to reserve a time for contribution, 
call Jim Enloe. 264*4501: Ken Dunipace, 923*1321 ext. 278; Fred 
Clock. 923*1321, ext. 289; or Ann Gill. 923*1321 ext. 314. Or just 
stop by the Krannert Building Thursday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

8A mootin
IUPUI’s Student Assembly will meet tonight, Jan. 28, at 

8 p.m  in Lecture Hall Room 103, to discuss two bills of student 
interest. Bill No. 13. eligible for second reading, deals with the 
distribution of apetition requesting public clarification of the 
Marion County Sheriff a Department deadly force guidelines. Bill 
No. 14 deals with a request to the English Department to make 
W001 optional for any student with a 500 or better verbal SAT 
score.

Students are invited to attend and voice their opinions and 
interests. For more information, call Frank Brinkman or John 
Emley at the SA, 264*3907.

IllP U I't D*b*U Squad b*d« 
into this semester > competition 
with ■ winning meofd of «!*•*■ 
uve victories scored in tho foil 
semester, though depleted num 
bers threaten to curtail the up- 
mmirwr schedule of what Coach 
Dav,d Bums called "the beet de> 
bate squad in the seven*year 
program."

Last semester's sight person 
team participated in six tourna
ments. walking away with two 
first place awards, eight team 
awards, and ten speaker awards. 
No member had a losing record. 
The team's overall record of 69* 
44 included 16 rounds of novice, 
32 rounds of junior varsity, and 
21 rounds of varsity debating.

The novice debeters finished 
with a combined recurd of 37 
wins and 13 loeeea, an outstand 
ing showing Competitors in this 
dess were Vk Beard 14 awards*. 
Mike Bowman (6 awards). 
Cheryl Vandiver* Pearcy (7 
awards), and Lori Woiner (5 
awards).

Junior varsity  debaters 
Dianne Toney and Mike Win* 
inger woo IS and lost 8 matches 
as partners. Toney also earned a 
trophy in a varsity con test, 
white W uunger earned an addi
tional trophy paired with novice 
Vandiver Pearcy.

Paul B ritov and Rkk Schm 
bar, the squad's varsity deha 
tars, completed their tough

r's competition with a 8* 
record, **cnrwoer received the 

top weaker award and a trophy 
in the Notre Dame Varsity T ear 
nay, the most ouuisnding sue*

ad in such competition. Britnsr 
won a third place speaker award 
and served as chairman of the 
student debate organisation, 
University Forum.

The debaters plan two or three 
debates on campus this spring, 
and Dr Bums urges all students 
looking for a "useful and chal
lenging activity" to coorider the 
debate class as they plan their 
fall schedule To debate the de
tails. contact him in Cavanaugh 
Hall Room 60S* A, 384*7389

Metros lose to Hope, 86-75
by Ana Miller

"We're like a car that runs on 
five pistons—only we're running 
on only two," observed Metro 
Coach Mel Garland, upset with 
the lackluster performance of 
his squad in their 86*76 drub
bing at the hands of Hope Col* 
lege last Tuesday. Especially 
during the first half, it seemed
as though some of the team deci
ded to take an early spring vaca
tion.

Clearly, it was a game the 
IUPUIers could h a v iV o n  if 
they had wanted to - i f  they had 
chosen to apply themselves 
H oj*  pushing their record to7* 
5, certainly didn’t  play all that 
well.

The Flying Dutchman war* 
outrobounded 51-41, m d

‘ Hlictad Z iS«Tonua M WW(
(21 tum ov* . to th .
Yat. they war, . u ,  rtc / ^

A.'SSrstftayy

while converting 18 of 38 free 
throws. And. though no ooe on 
the squad played more than 38 
minutes, seven Dutchmen 
cracked double figures.

Despite the visitors' solid 
•hooting stats, the outcome of 
tho game could well have been 

^  *** Metros shown 
a bit more concentration, espe
cially on offense. IUPUI has 
Uan struggling with their 
•hootinz l a t a k /  with their sc* 
cur#cX *rom the floor hovering

KKJ5XLu"“,t
y  fi,td r * l  Woo than their 
22™»«>ta, y *  none of tha I t  
• v «  « w  nat. Only 29 of 70 Mat- 
™ “ **a connected, juat over 41 
P*rc«t- At tha foul Una their
**? .* * »  a m

*PW ud
by M U™ <110
Braun, u  H t n  Kevin
. . .  n* ^ w r waa tha mainatay

J *  ^ n d - g o ld ,  pouring In 19

points and wrestling down 18 
caroms.

Though he saw only 30 min
utes of action, Brauns did a yeo
man's job, ending up with 18 
points and five rebounds. The 
freshman was instrumental 
during the Metros late-game 
surge, pulling off a strong inside 
gams, two critical steals, and all 
eight of his free throws.

Reserve Dale Wolfe topped 
the Hope attack with 13. Tom 
Venders tel and Scott Benson 
netted 13 each while John Van- 
derguchte had 11. Rick Reece, 
Matt Neil, and Loren Schroten* 
boar all tallied 10 for the Flying 
Dutchmen.

Aiding the Metro cause along 
with Herr and Brauns were Ron 
Angevine with 18 and Kim King 
with 10.

The Metros travel to Western 
Illinois on Thursday, Jan. 31, for 
this season's last road game. On 
Tuesday. Feb. 6, they return 
home to meet Central State 

(Ohio).

S u m m e r . . . * ™

v ° ^ ( e e d v e h ' P
9* 9 . n0^ '  K o o t  plu* K M  JSSo

Things are shaping up.
>fou can see us at..

Summer Jobe
Cavanaugh Hall (1 at Floor LoW*
9 am to 1pm
February 1,4,3,8,7,1980

Catholic 
Student Center
13WW. MIcNgM tl.

MASS
■we i ism

ti<u>

Spiritual CauniWiQ
h I 

■ Cmm

AIM Ufeek few nfvn

UWf IWW8IM low

Call 264-49S7
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Opinion
letter/

our view

Driving drunk
It Mtma as though when we hood home after layout in 

the wet hours of tha a.m., wa always coma upon tha "ruah 
hour" traffic loading from tha local watering holes. Al
ways makes for an axdtlng trip horns, dodging thess 
“party animals" who liks to make a asms of seeing how 

drunk or stoned they can get and still (somehow} make it 
home.

"Actually," these types will swear on a stack of bottla 
cape, "I drive much better after I'va had a few." Sure 
they do...once they figure out which lane they want and 
what tha little numbers on ths dashboard are trying to 
tell them.

What's really frightening is listening to a couple of 
these tipplers brag about how they "have no idea how 
they got nome last nifht." Too bad we can't give them an 
instant replay of their weaving, screeching journey be
hind the wheel. It might frighten them into s nice, safe 
cabftH R hanfe.

Regardless of ths jokes and bran ing , drunk driving is 
not cute, funny, or excusable. It U putting an incompe
tent person behind the wheel of a lethal weapon, and it is 
dangerous not only to ths idiot who's driving, but to ths 
potential innocent victim as well

Recognising this fact, ths Indiana House last weak 
passed a bill increasing from two to five years ths penalty 
for drunken driving if the accident results in the death of 
another person. Reckless homicide with a motor vehicle 
also increased from a two- to a five-year sentence.

I ncludK^p the bill is a provision for raising ths Class 
D misdemeanor of "causing bodily injury while driving 
under ths influence of alcoholic beverages or druxs" to a 
Class D felony punishable by up to two years in prison.

Ths bill's sponsor, Rep. Darrell Fellinf of Terre Haute, 
is to be commended for his much-needed attention to ths 
problem of ths drunken driver. We hope that the 92-6 
support his measure received in the House will be echoed 
when it reaches ths floor of ths Senate. If so, ws shall 
toast ths responsible actions of our stats legisla
tors—then we ll get somebody to drive us home.

Reader defends Carter
To The Editor

Piece it riding • very unstable 
tightrope. As American* we art 
fighting s struggle within 
ourselves betwesn anger and 
Jeer We have become uncertain 
of our future aa wall as our

and Iren

in a
with an

multiplied itaelf two- 
Ibid

As ths Soviet Ui 
continue to play th

R ftee*d#rv.
m  foroed to be the 

pool of s oonfumd United Btotoa 
la s  boon punctured by ths 
political needles of congressman 
and presidential candidates and 
by almost every American with 
any hint of knowledge of foreign 
pohqr, He plays the role of the 
sggressor as well as s referee in 
a very dangerous gams of world

/

Preaidant Carter has 
up to now to Im p  ths United 
States out of a > military 
confrontation No doubt the idea 
has crossed his mind at one 
noinL hut to  continues to keen 
his bam covered, not allowing 
the U.8. to become vulnerable 
This must to  commanded in •

reinstate the Selective Service. 
President Carter may lorn a few 
points. That decision woe met 
with greet disagreement among 
the younger population of tto  
country H Is popularity may

la tto  courts of events since 
November, President Carter has 
lost some of tto  admiration of 
the country He has loot

fc « *  truat from othan Ht ha* loot *
aMMbMt l a a l a o t a k a a p  cm aalfn uma Ha
U p * * *  aa eommaadaHa- * hava loot iKTnonuaaUor
chief for his decision to brine back tto

Wadnecday night. President ^
Ckrtar gave his State of ths Union 

It seamed obvious as to
m o to tto tto w asi
shout tto  state of events in tto
Mlddb  East than in hie own i

ue. not just hknmif, a trait not yet 
learned by tto  candidates after 
hi. job.

Now that to wants to

draft
But to  has managed all of this 

with a strong will and an 
admirable amount of determine 
Uoa. Ha has not crocked under 
ths pressure of running his own 
government, unlike s president 
we remember from all years

^ O W  that's  a winner
George Magord

Neurotic paranoid 

loanl aland fo wholes)

Sprained tripper 
friper (from pmftafl)

Sensitive stomach 
lean t stand K rations)

Tto Sagamore welcomes letters to tto  editor Letters should to 
limited to 300 words, to  to ths petal and lad ads tto  phone 
aomtor and address of tto  writer. No latter will to printed anises 
h  Is signed. Only tto  asms will to  published anises tto  writer 
requests anonymity Tto l i U r i  g— eg ths right to deioU IrreJ 
event or Inflammatory material and to reject those letters they 
feel are objectionable All letters should to  typed and 
to tto  Editor. Cavaaaagk Hall. Boom 001 (>
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The Leisure Times

Medicine easy in wild

GOLD PRICES ARE SKYROCKETING I

LAST CHANCE TO BUY A GOLD 
RING AT 1979 PRICES!
ORDER YOUR RING BEFORE OUR 
NEXT INCREASE FEBRUARY 1*L

S ave:$70.— Men ^ 
$40.32 Women

AVAILABLE A T:

I

Ring Day Schedule:
Monday. Jan 28 —  38th 

Street Book Store 
Tuesday & Wednesday 

Jan 29 A 30 —  Cavanaugh 
Bookstore
Thursday. Jan 30 —  Med
ical Book Store

U N U T F / O
A H  ft* i

Wddeme»» Median*
William W. Forgey, M.D. 
(Indiana Camp Supply Books. 
1979; 15 96)

by WiUiass A Barton
If the problems of first aid in 

the great outdoors have ever 
stymied you in the past, rejoice! 
Forgey s WUdemeti Medicine 
will guide you out of the wilder 
ness of medicinal ignorance 
when more than a hop. skip or 
jump away from civilisation.

For gey's ‘wilderness’’ medi 
cine* are real, honest-to-Eli Lilly 
remedies-treatments anyone 
can apply when disaster strikes 
out-of-doors and the nearest doc
tor is more than a phone rail 
away Forgey is a M D and he 
knows his profession More im
portantly. he knows how to 
apply it to the type of outdoor 
emergency the average camper 
might encounter on the trail.

Forgey starts his book off 
with the valid advice than any
one planning on "roughing 
it -w hether 
camping, climbing or 
ing- should always undergo a 
pre-trip physical examination. 
Such action could prevent any 
necessity for emergency treat
ment of some of the afflictions 
he describes in the manual One 
should also become familiar with 
some of the basic lifesaving 
techniques such as a course in 
Cardio-pulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPU) and general methods for 
treating shock

Forgey advises having at least 
one person in your group be 
designated as "group medic.' 
He should be well versed in rec

ognising and treating such ail
ments as frostbite

ting such 
». blisters and

cuts, animal bitea. plant p 
ing. and broken limbs. If you rs 
soloing, that person should be 
you

After this introduction. 
Forgey describee two separate 
medical kits for wilderness use: 
the prescription wilder ness ex
pedition medical kit and the non 
prescription wikfamses expedi 
tion medical kit. He further 
divides each kit in a basic and an 
augmentation kit. Each item, 
whether medicine or a surgical 
instrument, is- listed for both 
kits with an explanation of what 
it is useful for and how it should 
be utilised Forgey makes the 
important point that the out#- 
doorsman should use one kit or 
the other, but not to mix items 
from the two.

Having given us the tools with 
which to work, the root of the 
b 0 k  educates us on the various 
health hazards that may be en
countered in the wilds The bet 
is auite comprehensive. Forgey 
explains how to overcome every
thing from abdominal pains to 
Yellow Favor. The boon in an 
outdoor hypochondriac s dream!

Forgey even gives the emer
gency treatments for a number 
of disease that aren’t associated 
with the outdoors including VD. 
hernias, and tooth aches.

For each ailment, Forgty not 
only lists the symptoms and the 
treatment, he also pinpoints the 
cause and how to prevent it in 
the first place Some treatments 
are surprisingly simple For 
example, the heat way to remove

ATTENTION 
COLLEGE GRADUATES

V you need a good job with a told tutvxe 
why not try the United Stoles Ak Force?

There’s red opportvrRy lor advancement 
and you can earn you o o m rrm o n  by com

pleting the threw-month Air 
Force Officer Training 
School Bus you receive 
on excellent salary .. 
executive experience .. 
worldwide assignments 

30 days of paid vo- 
cahonayear medcd 
and dental care low 
cost Re nsurance and 
much, much more 
Put your degree to work 

and cal today tot In-

i SSgf Jamm  Beatov of me Rocmrme C am * on 
o rv 30 or C<* » 9  7759 crwany Urn# lor an apport

an imbedded fishhook it to first 
push it all the way through the 
•kin. so that the barb is exposed 
It can than be cut off arid the 
hook sasily pulled heck through, 
minimixing the pain.

Other afflictions, such as 
hypothermia la lowering of the 
body core temperature!, can lead 
to death and calls for mucinhore 
serious measures if the victim m 
to survive until professional 
help can be reached or summon

techniauee 
mean tne di
and death 

The sections on the

" S
)

are arranged rather 
haphazardly within the body of 
the book - 1  situation that could 
have disastrous results in an 
emergency situation. This odd 
oversight is corrected by s very 
comprehensive index, somewhat 
alleviating this flaw

Otherwise. Forgey ’s manual is 
a striking example of clarity, 
comprehensible even to the non- 
medically inclined. Appendices 
such as an immunization sche
dule and a Centigrade- Fahren
heit conversion scale add to ita 
usefulness The two medical kits 
have also been printed on 
waterproof paper in caee the 
book falls out of your back 
pocket while shooting the 
rapids.

AU in a ll if the greet outdoors 
is your favorite domain. For 
gey's Wilderness Medicine de
serves a place in your back 
pack -  unless reckless living or 
the old make-shift method is 
more your style.
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Metheny suits jazz tastes
American Garage 
Pat Metheny Group 
(ECM-1-1155)

by Susan J. Ferrer
The basic ingredients of jazz 

are intense personal emotion 
and improvisation backdropped 
by a constant, driving rhythm. 
With American Garage, the Pat 
Metheny Group has concocted a 
mixture to suit the tastes of jazz 
connoisseurs everywhere.

On aix-and 12-string guitars, 
the young Metheny handles 
typical jazz runs like a seasoned 
musician, and Lyle Mays on key
boards plays over a constant 
bass ana drum rhythm with dis
tinctive energy.

The amount of improvisation 
on a studio album is difficult to 
determine, but. given the aver 
age length of the cuts, 
improv—jazz’s tradem ark-is 
very likely.

“(Cross the! Heartland,’’ the 
album's first track, is quickly 
paced, evoking the feeling of 
moving along a country road at 
a speedy clip. With its medium 
tempo. “Airstream” is easy lis
tening, as it shows off Math- 
eny’s talent for bluee. The 
song's internal variation and 
balanced blend make it the best 
composition on the record.

The last cut on the first side. 
“The Search.'' makes full use of

the guitars and keyboards. Slow 
melodic lines are nicely counter
ed with timpani underscoring

“American Garage, the title 
composition, begins the flipside 
in rockin' fashion. And ’ The 
Epic” finishes the album with a 
variety of tempos—mellow blues 
to syncopating rag. Because of 
its len g th -13 m inutes-it is an 
obvious vehicle for improvisa
tion. Each musician of the quar 
tet shows off his particular tal
ents.

Lee's Summit’s native son. 
Pat Metheny. has produced and 
scored an excellent collection of 
jazz/rock. The group’s youthful 
approach is refreshing.

Forbert savior of folk/rock

n o u ts ta n d in g  lynce. 
teve Forbert is a product of 
deep southland his music 

ids classic folk themes with a

Jack rabbit Slim 
(Nemperor J Z-36191)
Alive On Arrival 
(Nemperor JZ-35538)
Steve Forbert

by Kevin Strunk 
Twenty-four-year-old Steve 

Forbert may very well be the 
man who saves us all from 
drowning in a sea of disco, punk, 
and trash rock'n’roll with a wel
come return to the clean sound 
of American folk-rock. With the 
release of two albums. Alive On 
Arrival and Jackrabbit Slim , 
Forbert has proven him
self—combining a raspy voice, 
good acoustic gu itar and 
excellent harmonica playing 
with outstanding lyrics.

Steve Fort 
the
blends i
definite touch of good-time 
southern jazz, black blues, and 
'60s and early '70a rock. The in
fluences of such artists as Bob 
Dylan and Neil Young are ev
ident throughout both albums.

On Alive On Arrival, his 
1978 debut album, Forbert 
shows us a raw but talented 
youth. The entire album is built 
around his guitar and harmonica 
work with some able studio mu-

Ji.1. in -  1 . .1: . I
Do You know which way k upf

" If $o, you're just the kind of 
person the Sagamore needs as a 
staff writer, helping students to 
sort out the complexities of life 
at IUPUI. Minimal writing 
experience is race-w e'll help 
you get "straightened out" from 
there. Apply at our office, 
Cavanaugh Hall Room 001-G

sicians filling in the instrument
al gaps. Most of the songs re
joice in being young and on the 
brink of life, with a little exper
ience in life tossed in. Lovesick
ness. homesickness, rejection 
and hope all come out on the 
album.

“ What Kinda Guy” is an 
upbeat blues number which 
sums up his presence in New 
York: What am 1 doing here? 
Side tw o's “ Grand Central 
Station. March 18,1977’’ will no 
doubt become a folk classic; it 
has all the qualities needed—in
trospection, lament, expression 
of self-esteem. In “Tonight I 
Feel So Far Away From Home,” 
by far the best tune on the 
album he shows us how it feels to 
be *way from home in a strange 
place, and New York City is 
about as strange a place as any.

Jackrabbit Slim, released in 
the fall of 1979, is by far the bet
ter album. Recorded in Nash
ville with top-flight sidemen. the 
album is better-produced and 
the tunes are richer and fuller.

Side one s ta r ts  off with 
“ Romeo’s Tune,” a melodic 
piano piece which has been 
doing quite well as a single, re

ceiving both AM and FM radio 
playtime. The rest of the side is 
more mellow, easy-listening 
music.

“ Make It All So Real, the 
lead track on the second side, is 
about something we've all been 
through: seeing someone you 
love being stolen away. This 
time it's from the eyes of a per
former as he plays, watching his 
lady walk out the door with a 
stranger. This song is definitly 
from the heart.

“Sadly Sorts Like A Soap 
O pera '' has harmonica 
interludes and really shows off 
Forbert's abilities as an ar
ranger.

Finally, we are transported to 
Mississippi through “January 
23-30, 1978“ in which Forbert 
recounts a visit home. He does 
the things and remembers the 
events of his youth—getting 
drunk with the guys, checking
out old girlfriends. You get the 
feeling that by coming home, he 
has finally left to find another.
We all grow up and leave to 
establish our own existence; 
Forbert has established his.

Forbert will show off his 
talents to Indiana when he ap
pears at Ball State Feb. 2.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
For Over 40 Years The Standard of 

Excetence In lest Preparation
PHIPANf ro*

MGAT* DAT* LSAT
GRE • 6RE PSYCH •  6RE BIO • GMAT 

PCAT • OCAT • ¥AT • MAT • SAT
NATIONAL MEDICAL BOARDS * VQE' ECFMG 

FLEX * W in  DENTAL BOARDS
PODIATRY MAMS • NURSING ROAMS

-----» * - » -  m ---------------------- ----------A L i .  r m u M i  r ro f lf im i m  n o u »i 
J l  YwtM| Cost* Art Sm Fw
i t  2511 E 46th YmtmM Wl| V« taUAi TU Oittormt

M Street T1ST PftCPAAATM*tetcuusTi tinea tm
Cemna Meets Cam Pier* U* 546 6336 ImMt Cm *  A i

Clessee forming lor MCAT, DAT, LSAT, GMAT. end ORE 
Servmg Bloomington, mdanapoks South Bend end West l •layette 

For locations In other cities cell tot! tree: 100-221-1712

I
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Cross Country Skiing
Easy to learn , No lift lines,

No crowds,
and the quiet of the woods

make XC skiing one of the country's fastest growing sports

why not try it today?

Pure & Simple

Green Mountain
5516 E. 82nd St.

(Just west of Castleton at 
Allison ville & 82nd St.) 

Indianapolis, Ind.

842-7900
Also located in Bloomington
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STUDENTS!
Efficiency Apartments for Rent

(Completely Restored)
Available (or occupancy Jan 25 

Single occupants over 21 preferred 
Pay only 28 percent of your Ineome

Apartments
Include: n o  utwnes

Carpeting throughout 
Cokx Coordinated appliances 
Air conditioning 
Located In downtown area 
Close to Campus

EL DEE
0 0 0  N  P E N N S Y L V A M A

Call 639*01 28 
for m ore Information

Ski C o lo rad o
during Spring Break
March 22-29,1980
Breckenridge Colorado

Only $399—Equipment Rental
Price includes:

* Round tnp air fare
* 7 nights lodging at the Lift or Tannhauser Condominiums in 

Breckenndge
* 6 days skiing at a choice o< four different resorts, including:

-Breckmndpr -Copper Mnunt*n -Levtlonr - A Baun
* Round trip transfers from Denver Airport to Breckenndge
* Includes sales tax

For a spot a little  closer to home - and just 
a weekend trip try...

Schuss-Timberfee
Traverse City, Michigan Feb 29*tar 2.

Tw o  different resorts m two days 

Only $62 -  Rental Equipment $22 
Price includes: Bus fare, motel accomodations and lift tickets

For additional information cal 2S4-2SM 

or stop by Hie Student Activities Office 
located on the ground floor of the Union Budding

Sponsored by the IUPUI SAB

Junior and Graduating 
Nursing Students
Winona Memorial Hospital presents:

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, February 1980 

Time: 10aw- 2 pm
&

• Tour our facility
• Meet the nursing staff
• Enjoy lunch, 12-1 pm

Please plan to join us!

Winona Memorial Hospital
3 2 3 2  N Meridian St 

IndianapoUs. IN 
9 2 7 -2 4 1 5

by JACK MOORK
*
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S «rvlcvs

•«w*» room rolnpwtom rongaro—n 
1400 per monto 844 4664 v  646

Im M i Only 686 nowWy Two toga (w> 
M m an room •fRcwncM at 660 Twm <*

Roommates

4 0  0 0 0 8 0 6  M o *  or
lorgo House «#* two

moo On but Mno Soon Kotor 63? 
4 f 6 6 f p r 6 3 > 1 4 6 l  w t i i

_______ _ 00 AoMoo M a  aeA M m m  60000 6oo ooo
on 1 bofroor* Now rommg 340 wtd bedroom mm ALL UTlLiTKS M 
UoSw hoed, m -0 2 4 4  CLUOCD at 660 moniay 9h*o2M

m bum twc i o n  cbono and 3 bWMooma won 4
*h m m  J S !  — ■ »  °" > » ,» »  - y
h troploco Fronton oo*Qbbortiood <4 rowed poocOo Free 

Township Socnfico 6AJ»00 moving service Term ** toese

mV CVAT??- 14**’ 1 • or 73S-S47S
Tywtng Fool, Accurate l orvlco cxtndowwwue wONn two mtes oMUon 
Thowo 6 Tocbnicot Typing a non BuOWng C V ohor 9 p m 642 

86 261-6626 ?663|MW37)

6̂ 800
it bWnon County AsMor Pw 
6 we and S pm 633 3166 lor 632 1461 wiytoaa

637 4626

course For 
Don Qomwn 604 3342

Froo mwodwco 
Quru Mahorw 3  and

Third t
dupma 610Ormonii plua uIBboo Cat 
623 6065 before 1 00 pre after 5 00

Large downtown assurance company 
•oabmg m itoSi 6 person tor heavy 
Agure wore on ntdng macftme and 
typmg memos ale Access* moth

n apood 46 60 W6M ragweed
IOt> tyfOOMOY rnmodtitivo8 mr •  *■ wrenwt't wVn»g^inrva

sdary caietona Cat E M  Taylor 
262-6366

7 dult STUDENT HOUSING INC.

Serwng KiPtH students faculty spouses and chAdren 
thereof axduaiveiy

EkgttMy Under Grids 0 credit hours or mort Grad stu 
dents 5 credit hours or more 

Otters Apts and tamiy townhousea

STUOENT RATES FROM *117" UTlIltS RCUJOEO
PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.

otters excalant rental 3 6 4 bedroom homes, from $200 
monthly Each rental home ndudes KJ smembes Garages or 
Carports Ptoy Areas. Prtveftt Patios A Lawn Care

ASM.MC. A PAMUPHtlllLSD.
2300 N TOSS 1112111 MOANAFOUS. OO. 40222

KaHy Hm Wi Cm  tor Exactly 
the Job you Need

HOSPITAL QUALITY CAPE n tie com 
to r t* *  wxt tamSv aurroundngs ot 
w  patients homes Whether yoc are 
a R N LP N . Home H ad* Aid or 
Homemaker wo need you Days 
nights, weekends Pvt Thee or Fid- 
ame In tervico trarwng and Otf own 
nWng »,parv4won by a Rsqvtered 
Nvse Cd 1 9 1 4 0 1

Ayartnmtt
Relaxed one, two and throe
bedroom  apartm en t living ■ 1

I u a f f^ 1194 t f iS^^Rlia
•On cay bua Srwe

I
r

•»Mmnw$gpooi

•Lawtory tacebos

244-7201
3000 W k*crwgv>!

Aaarboant 1206 
agon 6-6 daOy 10-4 Sal

ttw npw oncr o«w to Wwro wgs two
***" Sudani ww Northeast otoy 6126

P» "onto C * 647 0060 aAor 6 30POWRWB̂f IWR, i p R

Typists-Keypificli s p s n t s n  t o e t d s n  
11 :00  inr -  7 :30  am

Typists 4 keypunch opera ters will bs 
trained tor this Interesting assignment
Long-term temporary Free parking 

Central location,
i also availableDay A Evening hours i

Call 935-1546 or coma In 9-3

Standby Office Service 
130 E Washington Street

Live in a mansion 
whle you are stM in school.

Apartments and bedrooms are 
available for January occupancy in 
totally restored mansion in the Old 
Nortnside. Imagine living amidst 
crystal chandeliers and fireplaces. 
Only $ 1 2 5  to $ 2 5 0  monthly. In
cludes maid service, ail utilities, in
door pool/hot tub Located one mile 
east of campus Non-smokers only, 
please.

Far more information, cell

Scott KeMer
at 637-4625 weekdays, or 

637-1266 anytime

IndianapoNs
V i

THE ONLY MOtANAPOUS 
CUNtC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARO 
OF HEALTH 

PMgrwcy TaVNg

CowwaSng
66261 i e r  363-0371

C =
Need a Pen-time |ob?
* HaJf-day, FmS Pey —

63 64 per hour weetotoya 64-67 par 
FIS StM hows to •

work No typmg No Egsnsncs 
Neceeaery 3 toceftone Carmei 

wid 6600 N H d W
.Cell Serb.
211

The Dry Dock is 
Proud to Announce its 

Ramodei and Expansion
t

The tolowlng 
both ful and pert 
evenmgahtfts

T w . 4 — M-.., ^  nin# f090wrg
both ful and pvt-ttme 
evening shift*

Cocktai service

opportunities ai 
poefbont day or

opportune*!* ti 
positions day or

CSCKTAIU

Long one ot tndvnapoia hneet reeteu 
rants the Dry Dock, out of neceeafty, to 
being expended Due to this expansion 
we w i have severe opporlunibee tor ag- 
rreRSfut rtenrft Exoenence m not nec- 
essary The Dry Dock offers complete 
training We are lookmg for pooplt who 
•nfoy people

Goof
Prep Cooks

Reidbis schediies pvd i 
benefits, and above r§ • warm tnendfy an- 
vtronmant in which to work are al avad 
able Our managara realize that we ve  in 
the people buomeee and we are only as 
good as our staff of amployeea 
We w l be accepting appsrat«¥»* stvbng 
February 4th Mon thru Sat. 11 am to 7 
pm

ccoew/F

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 Mich donation

You may donate twice in a 
7-day period >

Wo Appointment
No WHmg 

7 am lo 3 pm

Indy Plasma Canter
3764 N. Illinois

t
ARE YOU L00KM6 FOR 

A JOB WHICH...
• is permanent but part-time?
• has fixed, steady hours?
• is located near campus?
• requres no Friday or weekend work?

N so, consider our position as 
Tstophons Representative

You wS be responsible for ca*ng our policy holders 
between 3 30 p m and 8 p m . Monday thru Thursday 
to nform them of possible lapse of coverage These ve  
not sates caAs

The job requres a person who has d e v  articulate 
apeecn combated with tact and axrteay In addition 
we « «  need to confirm a previous employment record 
vKkcabng dependable attendance and ab*ty to work 
with minimal supervision Initial salary will be 
$3 25hour

To apply contact our Employment Office 500 N 
262 6388

An EguM Opportunity Entptoyw M f
___ JIlUAd (
Skr.trk i

uveu*iNN« *.

Need Cash?
Maks up to 645.00 Into 

days by donating plasma.
Or up to $ 9 0 .00 plus each month

Help yourself while helping others 
Be a regular blood plasma donor

New bonus programs now m effect 
LOMOER HOURS FOR YOUR COMVEMENCC

S:I0 am Is 4:10 am  Men, Tees. Thurs, Fit /

Bring I D Bnng a friend 
Get a bonus

HYLAND DONOR CENTER 
Call 632-1351 

1032 E. Washington Strait
Cowtooua wto CompetoM MatocM M  on OMy ai AS Ttowt
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A NEW FEELING IN FURNITURE
Custom made furniture from Custom 

Cushion to fit your special needs.
You choose...

* the size * the color * the fabric 

and we do the rest.
Pillow furniture for today's consumer , intune with the tim es. in tune 
with your tastes and in tune with your budget Mix and match colors and 
styles from amongst our selection

Pillow in the Round — Model #500

OneUoctM)tdlhml«H(iK>>
o< County l me Road & US 31 South 

Hours: 10am to6  pm, Mon-Fri in Laud Lake Cmin

SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH 
BY THE IUPUI STUDENT ASSEMBLY 

MARCH 21-30,1980 
Trip Includes:
• Round trip motor coach transportation leaving March 
21 and returning March 29. Plenty of partying all the 
way there!
• Seven nights accomodations at the Plaza Hotel of 
Daytona Beach. Florida.
Accom odations Include:

• Air conditioning • large pool • ping pong •
• tennis • basketball * shuffleboard • handball •

• croquet • 18 hole putting green •
• BEACH & DAYTONA DISCO •

• Special parties and activities by Echo travel
• Optional trip to Disney World each day from the hotel
• All taxes and gratuities

ALL TH IS  FOR:
$183 — 4 per room (2 double beds) 
$165 — 6 per room (3 double beds)

IM P O R TA N T UP D ATE  
SCO deposit w hen you register 

Full psym ent is required by Fsb. 15

SION UP A T  TH E  SA O FFICE  
(C A V A N A U G H  001C ) OR CALL 264-3907

More embargo
(contlbucd from page II
still be made. They can buy 
through third parties. For 
example, the grain could be

Eurchased on the world market 
y Poland, and at the last 

minute the ship could be 
diverted to a Russian port," said 
the professor, who spends each 
summer in Europe as a visiting 
professor at the University of 
Leuven. Belgium and as adviser 
to the Central Bank of Italy.

"The possibilities for a black 
market are infinite." he said.

Finally, even if everyone did 
cooperate, an embargo of grain

would take at least a year and a 
half to be effective, according to 
Fratianni. Russia has plenty of 
grain to feed its people, he said. 
American grain is used for 
livestock feed, and since the 
production cycle of livestock is 
18 months, the Russians will not 
feel any pinch soon enouch to 
have much effect on their latest 
move in Afghanistan.

Fratianni also predicted a 
potential rise in inflation and 
further depression of the value 
of the dollar in foreign exchange 
markets as likely long-range 
effects of the embargo, “Tlie

U S relies very heavily  on 
agricultural exports which 
offset the larger unport bill of 
oil. W ithout exports, our 
balance of paym ents will 
deteriorate, the deficit will have 
to be financed with dollars, the 
supply of dollars will rise, and 
the dollar will fall even more.

“The embargo appears to be 
an emotional reaction to a crisis 
that we don’t quite know how to 
handle, not the calculated  
response of one almighty nation 
to the attack of another 
alm ighty nation ,” said 
Fratianni.

' SALE! SALE! SALE!

*69*
Any Style Men's 
Ultrium Ring

$ 0 4 9 5
Any Style Ladles 
URrium Ring

SALE $15.00 OFF REGULAR PRICE!

$100 Factory Rebate
Here’s How:

* Simply take advantage of our Herff 
Jones College Ring sale.

* Within 30 Days you will receive a 
rebate check for the trade-in of your 
gold high school ring.

Men’s Trade-In: $100.00 
Women’s T  rade-ln: $50.00

Ring Day Schedule:
Monday, Jan. 28 — 38th 

Street Book Store

Thur$day, Jan. 30 — Med
ical Book Store

Tue$day & Wedneaday,
Jan. 29 & 30 — Cavanaugh Book Store

l H I f f J O N U


